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Abstract Acoustically active animals may show long- and
short-term adaptations in acoustic traits for coping with ambi-
ent noise. Given the key role of calls in anurans’ life history,
long- and short-term adaptations are expected in species
inhabiting noisy habitats. However, to disentangle such adap-
tations is a difficult task, incipiently addressed for Neotropical
frogs. We investigated if males of a stream-breeding frog
(Crossodactylus schmidti) adjust call traits according to the
background noise, and if the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
varies between call harmonics and along call notes. We mea-
sured sound pressure levels of calls and noise in the field and
used a fine-scale acoustic analysis to describe the signal and
noise structure and test for noise-related call adjustments. The
multi-note harmonic call of C. schmidti greatly varied in the
spectral structure, including a trend for increasing note ampli-
tude along the call, a wide frequency bandwidth of the 2nd
harmonic, a minor call frequency modulation due to a trend
for increasing note frequency within the same harmonic, and a
major call frequency modulation due to the variable location
of the dominant harmonic along the call. Calls had significant-
ly higher frequencies than the noise at the range of the 1st and
the 2nd call harmonics, and significantly louder sound

pressure than the noise at the range of all harmonics. Males
emitted the majority of call notes showing positive SNR, and
though males also emitted some notes with negative SNR,
when a given harmonic was negative the other harmonics in
the same note did not tend to be SNR-negative. Our results
indicate that male C. schmidti show short-term acoustic ad-
justments that make the advertisement call effective for coping
with the interference of the stream-generated noise. We sug-
gest that the call spectral plasticity serves for coping with
temporary changes in the background noise, whilst we also
discuss the possibility that the redundant, harmonic-structured
call may have evolved to diminish masking interference on
the acoustic signal by the background noise. This is the first
study to uncouple noise-related acoustic adjustments and pu-
tative long-term acoustic adaptations for a Hylodidae, provid-
ing insights on behavioral plasticity and signal evolution of
stream-breeding frogs.
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Introduction

Animals that highly depend on acoustic signals for communi-
cation can have their signal efficacy affected by natural or
anthropogenic sources of background noise, which in turn
can affect fitness-related activities (Larom et al. 1997;
Rundus and Hart 2002; Both and Grant 2012; Hart et al.
2015). Anthropogenic noise may mask acoustic signals of
animals living nearby cities (Cunnington and Fahrig 2010;
Moiron et al. 2015), whilst in remote, wild areas, acoustic
signals are often affected by natural sources of noise, includ-
ing the sound of cicadas’ calls (Hart et al. 2015), heavy wind
and rainy conditions (Brumm and Zollinger 2013; Schwartz
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and Bee 2013), and stream torrents (Vargas-Salinas and
Amézquita 2013; Vargas-Salinas et al. 2014). Given that the
masking effect of environmental background noise may result
in an inaccurate, slower detection of signals by receivers of a
variety of animals, the evolutionary consequences of noise
interference on communication systems are diverse (Brumm
and Slabbekoorn 2005). Hence, to diminish the effect of noise
on signal transmission and perception, animals are expected to
evolve behaviors that increase the signal-to-noise ratio of their
signals (Endler 1992; Endler 1993).

The acoustic interference of background noise may be crit-
ical for anuran communication because acoustic signals me-
diate social interactions in most species (Wells 1977; Hutter et
al. 2013). The continuous background noise produced by
stream torrents often constitutes a major source of acoustic
interference for stream-breeding frogs, because the interfer-
ence of heterospecifics calls is low or absent in streams
(Grafe and Wanger 2007; Grafe et al. 2012) in comparison
to the noisy choruses of pond-breeding frogs (Silva et al.
2008). Therefore, as tightly linked to resource defense, breed-
ing activity, and ultimately to reproductive success (Gerhardt
1991; Tárano and Herrera 2003; Tárano and Fuenmayor
2013), anuran calls should evolve in noisy habitats to increase
the signal-to-noise ratio and overcome signal masking. As
adaptive responses to the continuous ambient noise interfer-
ence (i.e., long-term adaptations sensu Brumm and
Slabbekoorn 2005), stream-breeding frogs have evolved
high-frequency (Grafe et al. 2012; Preininger et al. 2013) or
ultrasonic calls (Narins et al. 2004; Feng et al. 2006) that
greatly contrast against the low frequency stream-generated
noise, and have also exploited additional sensory modalities
of communication, such as visual signaling (Hödl and
Amézquita 2001; Hartmann et al. 2005). A redundant struc-
ture of the acoustic signal also favors communication in noisy
habitats, which could be acquired by using multiple-notes
calls (Endler 1992; Wells 2007). In addition, harmonically
structured calls are suited under noisy environments because
multiple frequency channels could provide varying free-of-
noise channels to encode and transfer information (Endler
1992; Endler 1993). Several of such adaptations are present
in frogs inhabiting environments of continuous background
noise acoustic interference (Haddad and Giaretta 1999; Hödl
and Amézquita 2001; Grafe et al. 2012; Schwartz and Bee
2013; Preininger et al. 2013).

Short-term adjustments on acoustic signals can be used for
coping with transitory changes in background noise, including
the regulation of signal frequency, amplitude, redundancy,
timing, and duration (i.e., short-term adaptations
sensu Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005). A widespread short-
term strategy used by mammals and birds for coping with
acoustic interference is to regulate call amplitude as the level
of ambient noise increases (i.e., the Lombard Effect, Brumm
and Zollinger 2011). To what extent this strategy is used by

anurans has been a matter of debate (see Halfwerk et al. 2015),
though an experimental test showed that males of the gray
treefrogs (Hyla chrysoscelis) were unable to regulate call am-
plitude as a function of background noise, but adjusted call
duration and call rate (Love and Bee 2010). Likewise, a field
experiment found that males of green frogs (Rana clamitans)
and leopard frogs (Rana pipiens) increased call frequency in
response to traffic noise, but did not increase call amplitude
(Cunnington and Fahrig 2010). Short-term shifts in temporal
or spectral call traits can often be effective for diminishing the
adverse effect of signal masking due to momentary variation
in background noise (Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005;
Schwartz and Bee 2013). For example, the advertisement call
of the Bornean Rock Frog (Staurois parvus) varies in note
number, with males increasing frequency, sound pressure,
and duration of notes along calls, which are acoustic adjust-
ments that presumably depend on proximity of receivers and
background noise levels (Grafe et al. 2012). Moreover, for
harmonically structured calls composed of multiple notes,
there may occur a minor frequency modulation within a par-
ticular dominant harmonic throughout the call (Lingnau and
Bastos 2007), or the location of the dominant frequency itself
may vary between different call harmonics (Pimenta et al.
2008; Caldart et al. 2011), thus resulting in a major call fre-
quency modulation.

Diurnal stream-breeding frogs represent a group of anurans
that shows remarkable communicative adaptations, given that
both diurnal activity and background noise may impose selec-
tive pressures on signals (Vielliard and Cardoso 1996; Hödl
and Amézquita 2001). Species of the Neotropical genera
Hylodes and Crossodactylus (Hylodidae) emit harmonically
structured calls with the dominant frequency often located at
the higher harmonics, a feature that has been regarded as an
adaptation to the masking effect of the low-frequency noise of
streams torrents (Vielliard and Cardoso 1996; Haddad and
Giaretta 1999; Lingnau and Bastos 2007; Pimenta et al.
2008; Caldart et al. 2011). Further, some species of Hylodes
and Crossodactylus widely use visual (Haddad and Giaretta
1999; Hödl and Amézquita 2001; Caldart et al. 2014) and
multimodal signals during social interactions (Caldart et al.
2014). Hence, the available studies indicated that two putative
long-term communicative adaptations in Hylodes and
Crossodactylus species are likely related to background noise
interference: the harmonic-structured calls with the dom-
inant frequency at higher frequencies and the use of vi-
sual and multimodal signals. However, despite the rele-
vance of the ambient noise to characterize anuran habitat
(Lingnau and Bastos 2007; Goutte et al. 2013), no study
has measured background noise to investigate plasticity
in call traits of Hylodidae frogs, neither have yet inves-
tigated signal-to-noise relations to test for variation in
signal-to-noise ratio along call notes or between call har-
monics. This condition currently limits our knowledge
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on the use of short-term acoustic shifts by hylodids for
coping with the background noise interference.

Here, we used a diurnal stream-breeding frog
(Crossodactylus schmidti) of the family Hylodidae to investi-
gate the following questions about acoustic communication in
a natural noisy environment: (1) Do male frogs adjust acoustic
traits of the advertisement call according to the background
noise produced by stream torrents? (2) Are there differences in
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) between different call har-
monics? (3) Does the SNR of individual notes vary along
the advertisement call? To answer these questions, we inves-
tigated noise-related regulation on call traits by describing the
structure of the acoustic signal of males which called from
noisy sites, as well as the structure of the abiotic background
noise that males experienced in streams, and by estimating the
SNR of individual call notes in different call harmonics. The
predictions related to our hypothesis are that male C. schmidti
would adjust acoustic traits other than signal amplitude to
cope with background noise variation, and that the signal-to-
noise ratio of their acoustic signal would vary between call
harmonics and along call notes. Given the interference of am-
bient noise in the communication of acoustically active ani-
mals (Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005; Vélez et al. 2013) and
the key role of acoustic signals in anurans’ life history (Wells
1977; Gerhardt 1991), we expected to reveal noise-related
short-term acoustic shifts in the communication system of
male C. schmidti.

Material and methods

Study species and study area

The stream-breeding frog Crossodactylus schmidti be-
longs to the family Hylodidae, and has a distribution
associated with the Misiones Nucleus of the Seasonally
Dry Tropical Forests, enclaves and transitional areas
(sensu Iop et al. 2011) in Misiones, Argentina, in south-
eastern Paraguay, and in western Paraná, western Santa
Catarina and northern Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil
(Caldart et al. 2013; Frost 2015). It has a predominant
diurnal calling activity, and inhabits small streams in
which males preferentially use exposed rocks to emit
advertisement calls, aggressive calls, and visual signals
(Caldart et al. 2011; Caldart et al. 2014). Crossodactylus
schmidti is a good model organism for studies on the
communication of Neotropical stream-breeding frogs
due to the amount of available information on its natu-
ral history, and because its diurnal activity eases the
observation and recordings of behaviors in situ (Caldart
et al. 2014).

The study was conducted at the Turvo State Park (27° 14′
34.08″ S, 53° 57′ 13.74″W, 376 m above sea level), located in

the municipality of Derrubadas, northwest region of the state
of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. The park is considered one of
the last large remnants of mesophytic semideciduous forest
(sensu Oliveira-Filho et al. 2006) from southern Brazil, cov-
ering an area of 17,491.4 ha (SEMA, 2005) adjacent to the
border of the Uruguay River, and the Argentinean forests of
the Moconá Provincial Park and the Yabotí International
Biosphere Reserve. The local climate is characterized as sub-
tropical sub-humid with dry summer (ST SB v climate type),
with an annual rainfall of 1787 mm, a mean annual tempera-
ture of 18.8 °C and a mean temperature of the coldest month
of 13.3 °C (Maluf 2000).

Data acquisition

We investigated noise-related regulation in the call traits of
C. schmidti through two complementary approaches. First,
we measured the peak sound pressure levels (in dB) of
calls and ambient background noise in the field, with a
Impac® sound level meter (model IP-120C; C weighting
curve: 31.5–8000 Hz, dB range: 40–130 dB) at a distance
of ∼50 cm from calling individuals (n = 20 males posi-
tioned at different stream positions). Second, we did a
fine-scale analysis of the spectral and temporal traits of
recordings used for the description of the species calls
(Caldart et al. 2011), and additional calls recorded on
September 2013 (n = 33 calls from 10 additional males).
Vocalizations were recorded at a distance of 50 cm from
the caller, with a Panasonic® (model RR-US450) and a
Marantz® digital recorder (model PMD671) coupled to a
Sennheiser® microphone (model ME66). Recording equip-
ments were similar to those used under variable noisy con-
ditions to record sounds of insects (Shieh et al. 2012), birds
(Seger-Fullam et al. 2011; Ríos-Chelén et al. 2015), pond-
breeding (Cunnington and Fahrig 2010; Both and Grant
2012), and stream-breeding anurans (Boeckle et al. 2009).

Call structure was described according to usual terminolo-
gies (Heyer et al. 1990; Bosch and De la Riva 2004; Kaefer
and Lima 2012) for the following traits: notes per call (N/C) is
the total number of notes in a call; call duration (CD) is the
duration of the call in seconds; number of notes per second (N/
s) is the number of notes of the call divided by the call dura-
tion; note dominant frequency (NDF) is the frequency in Hertz
at the peak amplitude of the note; call frequency modulation
(CFM) is the difference in Hertz between the highest and the
lowest dominant frequency of the call; frequency bandwidth
of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd harmonics (FBH1, FBH2, FBH3) is the
difference in Hertz between the highest and the lowest domi-
nant frequency calculated from values of NDF for each har-
monic; and note absolute sound pressure (Note SPL) is the
relative note amplitude transformed into absolute sound pres-
sure (in dB, see equation below).
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Because C. schmidti has harmonic-structured calls with
variable location of the dominant frequency between har-
monics, we applied band pass filters in the recordings to ob-
tain the values of dominant frequency and sound pressure of
notes and noise within the frequency range of call harmonics.
Therefore, for each analyzed call, we applied three band pass
filters—i.e., one for each harmonic—that encompassed the
exactly frequency range of a given harmonic in the call under
analysis ± 500 Hz (Fig. 1). For each multi-note call (n = 33),
we extract spectral information of the acoustic signal and the
background noise from 12 to 15 notes representing the begin-
ning, middle, and end of calls. Twenty-seven calls had 15
notes analyzed (5 + 5 + 5), one call had 14 notes analyzed
(5 + 4 + 5), one call had 13 notes analyzed (5 + 4 + 4), and 4
calls had 12 notes analyzed (4 + 4 + 4), totaling 480 notes.
Spectral measurements of background noise were obtained at
the non-voiced gap prior to each note. The extracted relative
sound pressure (SP) values of notes and noise—calculated
through a FFT series in the bioacoustics’ software
SoundRuler v. 0.9.6.0 (http://soundruler.sourceforge.net; Bee
2004; Gridi-Papp 2004)—were transformed into absolute SP
(in dB, re 20 μPa) by the equation: SP absolute = SP relative ×
SP measured/SP most intensive; where BSP most intensive^ is
the maximum SP of the complete call and BSP measured^
corresponds to the maximum sound pressure recorded in the
field (Boeckle et al. 2009; Grafe et al. 2012; Preininger et al.
2013).

We used only advertisement calls in analysis because ag-
gressive calls are much more variable in duration due to
prolonged, escalated agonistic male-male interactions
(Caldart et al. 2011), i.e., variation in aggressive call traits
might depend more on social interaction than on background
noise interference. All acoustic analyses were made in
SoundRuler software v. 0.9.6.0 at a sampling frequency of
44,100 Hz and a resolution of 16 bits. Oscillograms and
audiospectrograms were produced in R software v. 2.12.2 (R
Development Core Team 2011) through the packages TuneR
(Ligges et al. 2013) and Seewave (Sueur et al. 2008) with the
following parameters: Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT)
method with 256 points, 100 % frame, Hanning window type
and 90 % overlap.

Statistical analysis

To test if males increased call sound pressure with increasing
background noise, we used a linear regression based on the
data obtained directly in the field with the sound level meter
(n = 20 males). All other analyses apart from this linear re-
gression were made considering the data of the fine-scale
acoustic analysis of recordings—thereby, for the analyses de-
scribed hereafter, we used 33 multi-note advertisement calls
recorded from 10 additional males at different stream posi-
tions (mean snout-vent length was 27.2 mm ± 1.5). This

sample size of subjects and calls is in accordance with recent
field-based studies which analyzed the acoustic niche of frogs
with regard to signal-to-noise relations (Boeckle et al. 2009;
Grafe et al. 2012; Preininger et al. 2013) or to the effect of
acoustic invaders (Both and Grant 2012); hence, we consider
that it represents an enough sample size to our field-based
study (see also Wiley 2003; Wiley 2009).

To further test for differences in the dominant frequency
and sound pressure between calls and background noise—
considering overall differences and differences within each
call harmonic—we used Linear Mixed Models (LMM). We
choose LMMs to compare frequency and sound pressure be-
tween signal and noise, because this analysis allows fitting
repeated measurements of the same individual as random var-
iables in the models. In a first LMM, we entered the frequen-
cies of call and noise (unfiltered and filtered within each har-
monic range) as dependent variables, with the acoustic factor
(noise or call) as the predictor variable. The identities of males
and calls were entered as two nested random variables
[male(call); call(note)] to correct for differences between male
individuals, differing number of calls per male and differing
number of notes per call. In a second LMM, we entered the
absolute sound pressure of call and noise (unfiltered and fil-
tered within each harmonic range) as dependent variables,
with the acoustic factor (noise or call) as the predictor variable
and the identities of males and call fitted as nested random
variables in the same way as for the first LMM. For post hoc
tests, we used the Student t statistic with Bonferroni corrected
alpha because of pairwise comparisons, hence reducing the
chances of obtaining false-positive results.

For estimation of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR, hereafter),
we obtained the SNR of notes and noise at each call harmonic
by calculating the difference between the absolute SPL of
individual notes and the absolute SPL of the background noise
measured prior to the note. Values of SNR ≥1 (in dB) mean
that the acoustic signal (note) has a positive SNR, whereas
values ≤0 mean that the background noise was louder than
the acoustic signal. Finally, to test for correlations between
temporal call traits and noise sound pressure, we used
Pearson correlations (Zar 1999), and to test if call traits (call
frequency, sound pressure, SNR, and duration) increase with
note number, we used linear regressions.

All data were tested for normality and for homoge-
neity of variances before performing statistical analyses
and were log-transformed if necessary. Data used for
parametric tests fitted a normal distribution and the sta-
tistical assumptions for LMM analysis were met. Linear
regressions and correlations tests were made in the soft-
ware Past version 3.04 (Hammer et al. 2001), and the
LMMs were made in SPSS version 19 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). Mean values, followed by standard
deviation (or standard error, when applicable) and range
are given as descriptive statistics.
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Results

Acoustic signal and noise structure

The advertisement call ofC. schmidti showed a great variation
in the spectral structure (Table 1). The note dominant frequen-
cy (NDF) was usually located at frequencies around 3378 Hz,
within a range that often encompasses both the 1st and 2nd
harmonics. Most notes (359; 75%) had the dominant frequen-
cy located at the 2nd harmonic—which had the widest band-
width, ranging from 2151 to 4315 Hz—though NDF was also
found at the 1st (93 notes; 19 %) or at the 3rd harmonic (28
notes; 6 %). Call frequency modulation (CFM) greatly varied
(967 ± 644, range = 136–2419 Hz), and when it was higher
than 1000 Hz in a given call, we could clearly attribute it to a
change in the dominant harmonic along notes. Regarding the
background noise that males are exposed, the inspection of
noise on unfiltered spectrograms showed that noise dominant
frequency varied considerably (1549 ± 230, range = 696–
2055 Hz); likewise, in situ measurements with a sound level
meter indicated that males experience variable noise condi-
tions (63 ± 6, range = 48–72 dB). When filtered within the
range of call harmonics, however, most of noise variation
encompassed frequencies between 2000 and 3500 Hz, and a
small percentile also included noise frequencies between 3500
and 5500 Hz (Fig. 2).

Signal-to-noise relations

The investigation with a sound level meter showed that males
(n = 20) increased call sound pressure with increasing back-
ground noise (R2

adj = 0.93, F1,18 = 280.2, P < 0.001), in a

mean difference of 3 dB between signal (66 ± 5, range = 51–
75 dB) and noise (63 ± 6, range = 48–72 dB). Comparisons
between unfiltered recorded calls and unfiltered background
noise also showed significant differences (Table 2, Fig. 3A,
E), with calls presenting higher sound pressure (66 ± 6,
range = 50–77 dB) and dominant frequencies (3386 ± 494,
range = 2244–4537 Hz) than the background noise (sound
pressure = 63 ± 6, range = 47–75 dB; dominant frequen-
cy = 1549 ± 230, range = 696–2055 Hz). Nevertheless, such
differences must be interpreted with caution because the peak
sound pressure of noise as measured by the sound level meter
may not always be located within the call frequency range.
Thereby, we further tested this pattern by filtering the back-
ground noise within the frequency range of each call harmonic
± 500 Hz, and calculating absolute sound pressure values for
the filtered noise and notes. The mixed-effects models showed
overall differences between call and noise dominant frequency
within the range of call harmonics (LMM: F7,588 = 1289.83,
P < 0.0001), as well as between call and noise absolute sound
pressure (LMM: F7,655 = 50.66, P < 0.0001). Post hoc
pairwise comparisons confirmed that calls had significantly
higher frequencies than the noise filtered within the range of
the 1st and 2nd harmonics, and significantly louder sound
pressure than the background noise within the range of all
harmonics (Table 2, Fig. 3).

With the background noise filtered within the call frequen-
cy range, calls were on average 3 dB above the noise peak
sound pressure at the 1st harmonic (call: 72 ± 3, range = 64–
77 dB; noise: 69 ± 3, range = 60–73 dB), 4 dB above the
background noise at the 2nd harmonic (call: 73 ± 2,
range = 65–77 dB; noise: 69 ± 3, range = 59–73 dB), and just
2 dB above noise at the 3rd harmonic (call: 71 ± 3, range = 60–

Fig. 1 Advertisement call of the
stream-breeding frog C. schmidti
(upper spectrogram), five notes
extracted in the middle of the call
(bottom left spectrogram), and the
stream-generated background
noise filtered within the range of
the 2nd call harmonic ± 500 Hz
(bottom right spectrogram). For
illustration purpose, the
background noise was filtered out
between the notes of call
spectrograms, and the noise
spectrogram shows the
background noise filtered within
the range of the 2nd call harmonic
± 500 Hz (though the filtering
procedure was applied to other
harmonics too). As shown in this
call, note dominant frequency is
usually located at the 2nd
harmonic, but it may also be
located at the 1st or at 3rd
harmonic
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics of
temporal and spectral traits of the
advertisement call of the stream-
breeding frog C. schmidti (n = 33
calls from 10 males, totaling 480
notes)

Acoustic trait Mean SD Minimun Maximum Sample size

N/C 31 6 13 44 33 calls

CD (s) 4.1 0.74 2.28 5.63 33 calls

N/s 7 1 6 10 33 calls

NDF (Hz) 3378 579 2151 5089 480 notes

CFM (Hz) 967 644 136 2419 33 calls

FBH1 (Hz)a 2609 259 2240 3109 93 notes (19 %)

FBH2 (Hz)a 3498 413 2151 4315 359 notes (75 %)

FBH3 (Hz)a 4392 411 3233 5089 28 notes (6 %)

Note SPL (dB)b 73 2 65 77 359 notes

Noise SPL (dB)b 69 3 59 73 359 note intervals

Acoustic traits definitions are given in the text

N/C notes per call, CD call duration, N/s notes per second, NDF note dominant frequency, CFM call frequency
modulation, FBH1 frequency bandwidth of the 1st harmonic, FBH2 frequency bandwidth of the 2nd harmonic,
FBH3 frequency bandwidth of the 3rd harmonic, SPL absolute sound pressure.
aMeasured only when the respective harmonic had the NDF
bMeasured within the frequency range of the 2nd harmonic, where the NDF is more often found

Fig. 2 Variation in the stream-
generated background noise that
C. schmidti males are exposed. a
Noise spectrogram, b noise
energy spectrum, c percentiles of
variation in noise frequency, and
d in noise absolute sound pressure
within the range of call dominant
frequency. For illustration
purpose, the background noise is
presented with a band pass filter
of 2–5.5 kHz, which is the
frequency interval that includes
the frequency bandwidth of the
1st, 2nd, and 3rd call harmonics.
Dashed-dotted lines in c–d refer
to an arbitrary interval of 50 % of
noise variance for visual
reference, whilst the dashed line
in c represents the interval in
which noise frequencies overlap
with the frequency bandwidth of
the 1st and 2nd call harmonics,
where NDF is often located
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Table 2 Summary statistics of
mixed-effects models and post
hoc pairwise comparisons
between dominant frequency
(DF) and absolute sound pressure
(SPL) of the background noise
and the advertisement call of
C. schmidti (n = 33 calls from 10
males)

Signal vs. noise Linear mixed

models’ statistics

Post hoc pairwise comparisons’ statistics

ß SE df t P

Dominant Frequency (DF) F7,588 = 1289.83
P < 0.0001

― ― ― ― ―

Unfiltered DF ― −1840.37 85.21 53 −21.60 <0.0001

DF at H1 ― −186.99 29.64 72 −6.31 <0.0001

DF at H2 ― −103.72 30.04 98 −3.45 0.001

DF at H3 ― 74.17 33.15 98 2.24 0.028

Sound pressure level (SPL) F7,655 = 50.66 P < 0.0001 ― ― ― ― ―

Unfiltered SPL ― −3.04 0.31 77 −9.67 <0.0001

SPL at H1 ― −3.54 0.41 98 −8.60 <0.0001

SPL at H2 ― −4.05 0.40 98 −10.13 <0.0001

SPL at H3 ― −2.19 0.47 98 −4.71 <0.0001

H1, H2, and H3 = 1st, 2nd, and 3rd call harmonics

Fig. 3 Comparisons of the
dominant frequency and absolute
sound pressure (SPL) of the
advertisement call of C. schmidti
and the stream-generated
background noise (n = 33 calls
from 10 males). Bar charts show
estimated means (bars) ± S.E
(whiskers) of a unfiltered
dominant frequencies of noise
and call, b noise and call
dominant frequencies filtered
within the ranges of the 1st call
harmonic (H1), c 2nd call
harmonic (H2), and d 3rd call
harmonic (H3), e unfiltered sound
pressure of noise and call, and f
noise and call sound pressure
filtered within the frequency
ranges of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd call
harmonic. Student’s t test
pairwise post hoc comparisons:
***P < 0.0001, **P < 0.001 and
*P < 0.05
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76 dB; noise: 69 ± 3, range = 58–74 dB). Males emit-
ted the majority of call notes (10 notes/call ± 3,
range = 2–15 notes/call) showing positive signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR ≥1 dB) at all call harmonics (Fig. 4).
Overall, positive notes were more frequent at the 2nd
harmonic (11 notes/call ± 3, range = 5–15 notes/call;
363 of 480 notes = 76 %), followed by the 1st (10
notes/call ± 3, range = 4–14 notes/call; 342 of 480
notes = 71 %), and the 3rd harmonic (9 notes/call ±
3, range = 2–14 notes/call; 302 of 480 notes = 63 %).
It is not negligible, though, that males emitted an aver-
age of 4 notes per call (± 3, range = 0–13 notes/call)
showing negative SNR (≤0 dB), which occurred more
frequently at the 3rd harmonic (Fig. 4). Nonetheless,
when one harmonic had negative SNR, the other

harmonics of the same note did not tend to have nega-
tive SNR (1st and 2nd harmonics: r = 0.09, P = 0.376;
1st and 3rd harmonics: r = −0.04, P = 0.727; 2nd and
3rd harmonics: r = 0.03, P = 0.796).

With regard to variation in acoustic traits along the call,
there was a trend for later notes to have higher dominant
frequency and louder peak sound pressure: note dominant
frequency had a mean increase of 350 Hz from the 1st to the
15th note (R2

adj = 0.61, F1,13 = 22.63; P < 0.001), and note
sound pressure had a mean increase of 3 dB with note number
(R2

adj = 0.24, F1,13 = 5.41, P = 0.04) (Fig. 5). In contrast, note
SNR and note duration did not increase with note number
(SNR―note number: R2adj = 0.03, F1,13 = 1.38, P = 0.261;
duration―note number: R2

adj = 0.07, F1,13 = 2.02, P = 0.179).
With regard to the temporal call traits, call duration was

Fig. 4 Signal-to-noise relations between individual notes
(n = 480) of the advertisement call (n = 33 calls from 10
males) of C. schmidti and the stream-generated background
noise measured prior to each note. a Difference between
absolute sound pressure (in dB) of notes and noise filtered
within the frequency ranges of the 1st call harmonic (H1), b
2nd call harmonic (H2), and c 3rd call harmonic (H3). Signal-

to-noise ratio (SNR) values ≥1 dB mean that the note had a
positive SNR, and values ≤0 dB mean that the noise sound
pressure was louder than the note sound pressure. Percentiles of
variation in SNR for each harmonic are given in the right side of
panels; dashed boxes in percentile graphs refer to the percentile of
notes with negative SNR for each harmonic
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strongly correlated with number of notes per call (r = 0.82,
P < 0.0001), but the number of notes per call was not corre-
lated with noise sound pressure at call frequency (r = 0.19,
P = 0.441). Likewise, number of notes per second was not
correlated with noise sound pressure at call frequency
(r = 0.08, P = 0.750).

Discussion

This study investigated the acoustic niche of the Neotropical
stream-breeding frog, Crossodactylus schmidti, through the
description of the signal and noise structure and an estimate
of the signal-to-noise ratio, reporting novel findings on com-
municative strategies for a Hylodidae frog. First, our results
showed a great variation in the spectral structure of the adver-
tisement call, including the following features: the 2nd

harmonic had the widest frequency bandwidth and usually
contained the note dominant frequency; there was a trend to
increase note amplitude (mean increase of 3 dB) and note
frequency along call (a minor call frequency modulation, in
a mean increase of 350 Hz); and the location of the note
dominant frequency varied between harmonics, resulting in
a major call frequency modulation (>1000 Hz in some calls).
Second, calls were significantly higher in frequency and
louder in sound pressure than the background noise, either
with the noise filtered within the range of call harmonics or
not. And third, our signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) estimate
showed that males emitted the majority of call notes present-
ing positive SNR at all call harmonics, although some notes
were masked by the sound pressure of background noise.
These findings confirm our predictions that the SNR of the
advertisement call of C. schmidti varies not only along notes,
but also varies between harmonics. Taken together with the
results of a previous study which showed that males may add
visual displays to acoustic signals or emit visual displays
unimodally (Caldart et al. 2014), the new findings further
indicate the presence of short- and long-term communicative
adaptations (sensu Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005) in the
communication system of male C. schmidti.

Varying degrees of acoustic plasticity and the use of
additional sensory modalities of communication are
amongst the behavioral and evolutionary responses pre-
dicted for anurans to overcome high levels of back-
ground noise interference (Hödl and Amézquita 2001;
Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005; Schwartz and Bee
2013; Vélez et al. 2013). For example, males of the
stream-breeding Bornean Rock Frog, Staurois parvus,
may increase note duration, note amplitude, and note
frequency along calls (Grafe et al. 2012). The spectral
structure of the acoustic signal of C. schmidti varied
notably due to the trend for increasing note frequency
along the call and to the variable location of note fre-
quency between harmonics, which resulted in a minor
and major call frequency modulation, respectively. Male
C. schmidti could likely enhance signal detection to near-
by and distant receivers by increasing note frequency
within the same harmonic (i.e., minor modulation) or
by changing the dominant harmonic along the call (i.e.,
major modulation). Both strategies would be efficient
because calling males cannot accurately evaluate the
background noise of distant sites, and because frequency
modulation is preferable for air-borne acoustic signals
than amplitude modulation as sound frequency is less
affected by habitat reverberation and turbulence than
sound amplitude (Wiley and Richards 1978; Endler
1993). We suggest that either the minor call frequency
modulation due to the increased note frequency within
the same harmonic, as well as the major modulation
due to the change of the dominant harmonic along the

Fig. 5 Variation in a note dominant frequency and b note absolute sound
pressure (SPL) along 15 notes representing the beginning, middle, and
end of the advertisement call of C. schmidti. Shown here are mean values
of the original data (points) ± S.E (whiskers) calculated for 33 calls from
10 males
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call, constitute short-term acoustic adjustments related to
variable interference of the stream-generated noise. On
the other hand, the lack of correlation between temporal
call traits and background noise suggests that variation in
temporal traits of C. schmidti calls depend more on the
social interactions (see Caldart et al. 2014) than on am-
bient noise variation.

Calls of C. schmidti had significantly higher frequencies
than the noise filtered at the range of the 1st and the 2nd call
harmonics, and significantly louder sound pressure than the
background noise at the range of all harmonics. These find-
ings may lead one to assume that the advertisement call of
C. schmidti is not precluded by background noise because
all harmonics seem to provide free-of-noise acoustic channels.
Though the use of a free-of-noise frequency channel is an
evolutionary response predicted for coping with noise inter-
ference (Vélez et al. 2013), we are cautious with the simplistic
notion that a given harmonic would constitute a permanent
free-of-noise channel, for two reasons. First, the variable lo-
cation of the dominant frequency between harmonics of the
multi-note call of C. schmidti results in a major call frequency
modulation, which suggests that males face variable noise
conditions and may adjust the dominant harmonic according-
ly. Second, the SNR estimate revealed that males emitted
some notes having negative SNR, mainly at the 3rd harmonic.
Whilst this result describes a pattern of partial masking of the
acoustic signal by the background noise previously unknown
for a Hylodidae frog, we also found that when a note had
negative SNR at a given harmonic, the remaining harmonics
of that note did not tend to be SNR-negative. Besides
confirming our prediction that noise-related regulation of
C. schmidti calls is more common in traits other than call
amplitude, these findings also represent in situ evidence that
male C. schmidtimay not be able to increase call amplitude as
the background noise increases, in line with the results of
recent field and experimental studies (Cunnington and
Fahrig 2010; Love and Bee 2010). Studies using playbacks
of a wider range of noise conditions are needed to further test
the presence or absence of the Lombard Effect in stream-
breeding frogs of the genera Crossodactylus and Hylodes.

The dominant frequency located at higher call har-
monics of stream-breeding frogs has been interpreted as
an adaptive response to the masking effect of the low-
frequency stream-generated noise (Vielliard and
Cardoso 1996), albeit most studies did not estimate the
SNR of notes, particularly for Hylodidae species (e.g.,
Haddad and Giaretta 1999; Pimenta et al. 2008). Our
estimate of the SNR of notes for each harmonic of
C. schmidti calls allowed us to compare the SNR be-
tween harmonics. Our results are consistent with the con-
vergent evolution of high-frequency anuran calls due to
the historical interference of the stream-generated noise
(Vielliard and Cardoso 1996; Grafe et al. 2012;

Preininger et al. 2013), but contrary to what has been
suggested for species of Hylodes and Crossodactylus
(Vielliard and Cardoso 1996; Haddad and Giaretta
1999; Lingnau and Bastos 2007; Pimenta et al. 2008;
Caldart et al. 2011), we found that the higher harmonic
of C. schmidti calls did not always present higher SNR.
Instead, we found that most notes had the dominant fre-
quency located at the 2nd harmonic, which also present-
ed the widest frequency bandwidth and most of the notes
showing positive SNR. It is not surprising though that
the note dominant frequency in C. schmidti calls is more
often located at the 2nd harmonic than at the 3rd, be-
cause intermediate frequencies favors sound propagation
by suffering less attenuation than frequencies below 1–
2 kHz or above 4 kHz (Wiley and Richards 1978).
Indeed, calls of C. schmidti were on average 4 dB above
the background noise at the 2nd harmonic, and just 2 dB
above noise at the 3rd harmonic. Moreover, as inversely
related with body size, the dominant frequency of anuran
calls has a strong phyllogenetic effect (Gingras et al.
2013), hence the low-frequency noise of lotic habitats
also acts as a filter selecting for small-sized species
breeding alongside streams (Vargas-Salinas and
Amézquita 2013), as is the case of C. schmidti and most
hylodids.

Another acoustic feature that favors communication
under noisy conditions is the use of multi-note calls,
because the redundancy acquired through multiple notes
is expected to give to the call a greater contrast against
the background noise than it would be gained through
single-note or few-notes calls (Endler 1992; Wells
2007). Indeed, species of Hylodes and Crossodactylus
emit calls composed by multiple harmonically structured
notes (Haddad and Giaretta 1999; Lingnau and Bastos
2007; Pimenta et al. 2008; Caldart et al. 2011), though
the role of these acoustic features for communicating
under noisy conditions remains to be experimentally test-
ed. Short-term shifts in temporal traits may also increase
call redundancy and detection in noisy environments
(Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005), but the temporal traits
of C. schmidti calls did not correlate with the back-
ground noise. On the other hand, calls had higher fre-
quencies and louder sound pressure than the background
noise at the different call harmonics. A recent compara-
tive analysis made by Röhr et al. (2015)—which used
acoustic data from a large phylogenetic dataset, including
C. schmidti and other hylodids—found a significant trend
for stream-breeding frogs to call at higher dominant fre-
quencies than frogs breeding in lentic habitats. Whilst
the analysis of Röhr et al. (2015) revealed the general
pattern that stream-breeding anurans call at higher fre-
quencies, our taxon-specific signal-to-noise analysis sug-
gests that long-term adaptations in spectral (i.e., the high
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dominant frequency) and structural features (i.e., multiple
notes, harmonic structure) of the advertisement call of
C. schmidti are pivotal in making the acoustic signal of
this frog effective for coping with the interference of the
stream-generated noise.

In conclusion, our findings lead us to suggest that the plas-
tic adjustments in the spectral structure of the call, including
(1) the major call frequency modulation due to the change of
the dominant harmonic along the call, and (2) the minor call
frequency modulation resulting from the increased note fre-
quency within the same harmonic, represent short-term shifts
for coping with temporary changes in the background noise
(sensu Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005). On the other hand, we
also suggest that structural and spectral features of the adver-
tisement call of C. schmidti, such as (1) the multi-note and
(2) harmonic call structure with high dominant har-
monics, could represent possible long-term acoustic ad-
aptations (sensu Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005) that
have evolved to diminish masking interference by the
background noise on the acoustic signal, constituting
the structural design upon which the short-term acoustic
shifts reported herein are able to occur. This claim is
further supported because males emitted the majority of
call notes having positive SNR, and because though
they also emitted notes with negative SNR at a given
harmonic, these notes did not tend to be SNR-negative
at the remaining harmonics. We have provided novel
findings on acoustic signal plasticity for a diurnal
stream-breeding frog from the austral Neotropics, and
considering the assumed adaptive role of noise-related
shifts in call traits, additional studies characterizing the
acoustic niche of frogs and investigating how the use of
short- and long-term adaptations under variable noise
conditions affects mating success will greatly increase
our knowledge on anuran communication.
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